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ABSTRACT

Ultrathln multilayer structures of successive silver and silicon

monoxide layer pairs were prepared using evaporation techniques. Small

angle x-ray diffraction and multiple reflection interfercwetrie techniques

have been used to establish the Identity periods of samples. A review of

the electrical properties Is presented. Both applied voltage and thermally

Induced resistance witching were observed. These phenomena are described

from an empirical vantage.
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1. 1HTBOWJCTIOH

The study of superlattices has acquired a high degree of Interest in

the last decade due to the interesting new electronic, electrical and optical

properties they may have. These properties vere reasoned out from the

solution of Schrttdlnger's equation for the case of a periodic potential

that has the periodicity of the superlattice and were attributed to the

quantization of the energy band structure of the constituents of the super-

lattice as a result of Its periodicity being imposed on the constituent* by

layering. A theoretical description of this aspect of the problem was treated

by Esakl and others [1,2]. An elaborate correlation between the band structure

of the host and the formed mlniband structure was also Introduced by Cottey [3].

Another attempt in this regard dealt with the Influence of the field on the

electronic potential throufh a superlattice. In their theory [l|,5] Kaxarlnov

and Suris conclude that In strong static fields the notion of bands may lose

its meaning since in such fields the charge reri'lers originally In narrow

bands, may become localised in one eel] of the superlattice. The electric

fields, however, will have an Influence on the degeneracy of the eigenstates

and consequently on the dispersion. This model Is a succession of square

wells populated by carriers with a dispersion of states riven by the minizone

structure of the superlftttlce separated by square barriers. Their work led

to several Important phenomenologlcal predictions, but the effect of the field

has, nevertheless, not been, as yet irccrpornted into a comprehensive transport

theory for super}attlces.

For reasons of obvious interest, almost alD efforts, theoretical and

experimental, In the last decade have been concentrated on the study of

seraieondurLor r.uperlatticea and heterojunctions[6~81. Refs. 6 to B serve

only as examples of the recent work on superlattfce*. The present work, a

diversion in this trend, represents additional measurements on the D.C

electrical properties of metal-Insulator auperlattices at selected temperature

values In the range 77-296 K and the measurement of the D.C conductivity as

a function of temperature in the same full range (Figs. 3-?). Previous work

on the electrical properties of other Ag-SlO superlattices was reported by

Hadjid end Anderson [9], and & comprehensive study of the optical properties

of Ag-SiO multilayer structures of the same periodicity as the presently

studied sample was reported by the authors [10] of the present article.

To introduce the problem In a proper manner, an Ideal Ag-SlO super-

lattice system can be presented by considering that the interfaces between

the materials consist of planes and ore free of charges. Knovledge of the

electron affinities of the S10 and of the work function for Ag permit the
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construction of the energy band scheme shewn below (Pig. 1). In Fig.

Ag (work function - It.52 eV)[ll] and silicon monoxide (electron affinity 0.95 e

are considered [12], The vacuum level la designated E- and the various

energies vhen the materials are separated are indicated in the figure.

Referring to Fig. l(b), we note that electrons In the metal that exist at

the Fermi level are 3.57 eV lower in energy than the "conduction-band edge"

in silicon monoxide. Of course, describing SiO In terms of energy bands is

generally debatable. However, the arguments that will follow Justify our

assumption. Moreover, the sketched figures 1 and 2 are merely for illustra-

tion of the ideal structure and the band bending effect. Within this context,

the Ag-SiO interface can be characterized by a 3.57 eV barrier for electron

emission into the Insulator. The extension from the case of tvo separate

components that form one period of the superlattlce to a multilayer super-

lattice system is sketched in Fig. 2.

Ideally the identity period of the samples may be represented by

°AgaAg

where n g l 0 and are the number of atoms In each ailicon monoxide and
ng

silver layer; a ^ and a are the atomic spacings in SIO and Ag,

respectively [9]. Naturally, two constraints have to be considered. First

is the mismatch at the boundary between the Ag and the SIO atoms that

may result In considerable Intermixing and disorder. Second, la the available

evidence that silicon monoxide films are atoichoaetrically not pure but may

contain SiO In some proportion. During a recent study of the SiO -El

interface experiments could detect the existence of several

states In SiO thin films [13].

In light of the above arguments, modification of the above equation

is necessary as suggested by MadJid and Anderson [9], Even though, the

fact remains that the microscopic characterization of the structure Is difficult

and beyond the present task of this article. However, verification of the

Superlattice feature of the studied sample has been done using three

independent techniques. Weighing to calibrate the system, Tolanuky multiple

beam interferometric methods that measures the total thickness of the deposited

structure [lit] and small x-ray diffraction using CuKe radiation determine

the periodicity. Although brief accounts of these methods have been reported

[9], a more detailed description about them at this point may »eem proper.

A rather complete description of the sample preparation, fabrication and

characterization has also been documented [15].
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The technique followed In fabricating these Bamples employB two

evaporation guns positioned above and below the In-vacuum end of a rotary

feedthrough on which the substrate is mounted. The rotary feedthrough and

hence the substrate are approximately midway between the two guns. The

evaporation guns were repeatedly calibrated as to evaporation rate versus

temperature by employing weighing technique. But more accurately, the

identity period was determined using multiple beam interferometry method

developed by Tolansky [lU], By this method, the total thlckneaB of the

deposited superlattice was determined. Dividing by the number of the

deposited layers the thickness of the Identity period vaa then obtained.

The individual layer thicknesses were measured by blanking the SiO, but

not the Ag beam at one side, thus depositing only sliver at that aide of

the substrate. Both thickness of the Ag layerB, and the identity

period could be directly measured by the procedure described, and the thick-

ness of the SiO layers could thuB be arrived at by subtraction. A final

teat on the accuracy of the above measurements was made by small angle

x-ray diffraction of CuK radiation from the samples. In this method a
a

small angle Siemens Kratky camera was used [l6]. The Identity periods as

calculated from the above three methods agreed within 10JE. Therefore, the

characteristic feature of the present structures as repetitive arrays of

alternating layers has been achieved. The presently tested samples were

109A in periodicity (60A, Ag; 1|9A, SiO) prepared in vacuum of ^10~ torr.

II. RESULTS

Pig. 3(a-d) shows I-V characteristics of sample #S12li (identity
O u o

period: 109A; Ag: 60Aj SiO: UOA; number of layers: 92) for several tempera-

tures. Fig. 3(a) is an I-V run at room temperature. The Initial value of

the sample resistance was 2.1 z 10 ohms. The sample awitched from the low

conducting state to a higher conducting state at about 19 volts. Upon

switching, the resistance decreased to about 7.8 x 10 ohms at point 2 and

continued to decrease to a value of 5.7 x 10 ohms at 65 volts. The forward

voltage sweep time was four minutes. Decreasing the voltage slowly to zero

left the sample In the last mentioned resistance state. Repeating this run

several timea, using sweep-tiae between UO seconds and It minutes, revealed

that the Bample, once it had switched, retained the resistance state along

the upper branch of the curve (0-3-0) but the sample reverted to its original

state (0-1-2-3-0) after standing several hours undisturbed.
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Fig. 31) illustrates a sinllar behaviour at T - 2TBK. The voltage

sveep time was 60 seconds. The sample had an Initial resistance of about
7 '

2.6 x 10 ohms. The resistance then changed slowly to a value of 5.0 x 10 ohms

at point 1. The sample switched at a voltage 27.0 volts to the value 8 x 10 ohms

and retained this value until the end of the forward voltage sweep at 39.5 volts.

During the backvard voltage sweep the sample resistance changed gradually to

higher values until at 6.3 volta its resistance was equal to the Initial value

2,6 x 10 onus. A repeat run made Immediately after the first run, showed

full reproduclbility except for the switching point which occurred at 26.5 volti

instead of 27.0 volts. But in four subsequent additional runs at this sane

temperature, with the voltage-sweep varied from 1 to 5 minutes, the sample

showed an ohmlc 2.6 x 10 behaviour, that Is, a characteristic along the trace

(0-1).

Pig. 3(c) shows the sample characteristics at 176K. Both forward and

backward traces are non-ohmlc. The resistance varied slowly from an Initial

resistance value of 1.19 x 10 ohms, to about 9 x 10 ohms at point 1. When
the sample voltage was held constant for b minutes at point 1, the resistance

underwent a slow time dependent switch to point 2 where the resistance was

7 x 10 ohm. The backward voltage-sweep raised the sample resistance

continuously towards Its initial value.

Fig. 3(d) represents the I-V curve of the sample at TTK. The sample

showed an ohmlc behaviour with a resistance of 5.8 x 10 ohms throughout. The

sample in this state was stable and did not exhibit any resistance switching,

or time dependent behaviour whatsoever.

The characteristics shown are typical and representative, but they

are only a small fraction of the data accumulated within this context. In

fig. It a summary of the sain features, switching in particular, of I-V

characteristics of sample B12l| measured at eight different temperatures 1B

presented. In this figure the switching points in the forward voltage branch

for these runs are shown. Single switching points at 20V, 20V and 27V at

temperatures of 296K, 289K and 276K, respectively, are followed by a multiple

array of switching points at 200K. Ho switching points were found below 200K

down to 77K. . '

Fig. 5 illustrates the dependence of the conductivity of the sample on

temperature In the temperature range 77-296K. The conductivity values in the

figure were calculated from the resistance valuea obtained from a continuous
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record of the current through and the voltage across! the oample by a chart

recorder. The purpose of this curve was to correlate the D-C conductivity

of the sample obtained at particular temperature values (Pig. 3(a)-(d))with

the corresponding conductivity measured contlnuoualy as a function of tempera-

ture In the full range 77-296K {Fig. 5).

III. DISCUSSION

The phenomenologlcal observations are that ohmlc branches of I-V

characteristics represent stable reversible regions, but that nonohmlc regions

are coupled with the occurrence of non-steady resistance states within which

the sample, if left at any voltage within the region, would spontaneously

change its resistance towardB some final value. Rapid switching may occur in

both cases. Such switching le erratic from run to run If the sample Is not

given sufficient time undisturbed to recover its Initial state. If, however, the

case Is taken within this context, switching potentials may be reproduced

within a few tenths of a volt. The long switching reproducibility of samples

is much poorer since switching depends on aging. Switching does also depend

strongly on previous history of the superlattlce and also on the rapidity

with which it is cycled, and if attention is not paid to strictly reproduce

all pertinent parameters switching may become very erratic Indeed.

As can be deduced from the results section, a systematic behaviour

regarding the electrical properties of Ag-SiO superlattlces is still far from

being conclusive. First, superlattlces, considered as a diBtinct form of the

condensed state, are associated with lnterfacial layers formed at the boundary

between each two layers. The formed lnterfacial layers may be significant

enough such that a layer pair would not solely yield the identity period of

the superlattlce. Second, the lnterfacial layers are likely to be repositories

of lnterfacial states much as surfaces are repositories of surface states.

The occupation of these states, which may be donor or acceptor, slow or fast

states and of mobile or Immobile charges associated with adsorbed ambient ions

located at the (810) interface, will be in equilibrium with the bulk of the

layers and their occupation will, for a particular choice of the materials,

depend on the applied electric field, and the temperature. Since the charges

in these states will not be screened immediately, but will, depending on the

conductivity, extend a distance into the bulk of the adjacent layers band

bending will result. The heights and widths of which will, in turn, also

depend on the paramters cited. This, of course, will add to the complexity
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of the band structure of the superlattice sketched Blaply In Fig. 2(b). The

periodicity of the superlattice will, accordingly, have to be modulated by

the band beading caused by the charges in the lnterfacial atatea. This

modulation will have a periodicity of one half of the identity period of the

auperlattlce because the latter la given by one layer pair but the periodicity

of the interface is one half of that. Evidently, the mlnizone band structure

will be affected due to the alterations occurring In the dispersion of the

energy states in k-apace.

The contribution of the lnterfacial states will depend, reverslbly

on the applied electric field, and the temperature and, Irreversibly, on the

diffusion of impurities In the lnterfacial region and Into the bulk of the

layers. The conclusion la that the mlniaonea will dynamically depend on the

applied electric field and the temperature.

Besides, surface states are also expected to exiot in the topmost

510 layers that is exposed to the vacuum. The effects of these Btatea are

very important because the space charge produced by the double layer that

they usually form extends to some depth In the insulator. Of course, theBe

are not as Important in the metal outermost contact since a large quantity of

free electrons present can easily compensate any surfnee charges.

Therefore, the present status of the transport theory of superlattices

Btlll stands short of comprehending the different parameters that are either

inherent in such multilayer systems or considered as constraints Imposed by

the techniques employed in the processes of fabrication of superlattices.

In conclusion.despite the enormous progress achieved In this field

in the last decade, the above considerations make the development of a

consistent comprehensive transport theory for superlattices a serious task

to Bolve and until then the comprehension of the various characteristics

exhibited by the present superlattice remains incomplete.
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FIGUHE CAPTIOKS

rig. 1

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. It

Fig. 5

Energy level diagram between silver and silicon monoxide:

a) before contact; b) after contact. X is the electron affinity

in SIO; E is the vacuum level; E f is Fermi level, E and E

are the conduction and valency bands, respectively; t is the

vork function for silver and E is the energy gap in SiO.
s

Sketch of the potential in one dimensional Ag-SiO superlattice

of periodicity d: a) ideal representation , Ag representing the

veil and SiO representing the barrier; b) modified energy level

diagram due to band bending; % in figure is the direction of
layering; E Is the Fermi level in Ag; E and E are the conduction

and valency bands, respectively.

I-V characteristics for sample #S12b; a) at T - 296K, b) at T - 278K,

c) at T - 176K and d) at T » 77K.

Shown are the rapid switching points occurring In the 1-V character-

istics of superlattiee #S12U at 29&C, 289K, 278K, 200K, 198K,

176K, 165K and 77K for runs 1-8 respectively.

Resistance switching of sample fS12lt. The conductivity is measured

with 9.2b volts applied to the sample.
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